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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."----------
News Feature Sports 
New acting VPAA Lida Wall 
meets with Faculty Senate. 
How much money do students 
have and how quickly do they 
spend it? 
The volleyball team travels to 
SEMO today in an OVC battle. 
Story on Page 7 Story on Page 5 Story on Page 16 
Presentation informs, wams 
students about meningitis 
----... 
Judy Miller, founder of the Beth Ann Miller Health Foundation, presents a video about the symptoms and prevention of meningitis Tuesday evening in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Miller is the mother of the Eastern student, Beth Miller, who died last year from meningitis. 
By Karen Kirr 
Staff writer 
The Health Education Resow-ce Centet~ 
along with coordinator Sue Winterhaltet~ held 
its first presentation of a health series entitled 
"Meningitis: The Legacy of Beth Miller." 
The panel consisted of speakers Judy 
Miller (Beth's mother), facilitator Lynette 
Drake, Health Resow·ce Center's Dr. Joseph 
Wall, and bacterial meningitis swv ivor Judy 
Kwtz. Beth's fanner roonunates Melissa 
Malec and Law-a Josephs also expressed their 
views at the presentation to give the audience 
the opp01tunity to understand their perspec-
tives. 
Beth Miller was a sophomore at Eastem 
when she contracted bacterial meningitis on 
March 12, 1999. 
Unf01tunately, her flu-like symptoms 
obscw-ed the underlying disease. Her unin-
fonned and unsuspecting roonunates were 
oblivious as to what meningitis even was at the 
time. 
"We thought she might have had the flu," 
said Malec and Josephs. 
"We wish we would have known the 
inklings of the symptoms," they said. 
The deadly disease begins by entering into 
a person's respirat01y system and quickly 
spreads through the body in a matter of 24 to 
48 hours before cutting off circulation to the 
brain. 
Symptoms include fever, headache, stiff 
neck, nausea, vomiting, extreme fatigue, and 
mental disorientation. 
"Beth had classic symptoms fi:om start to 
finish," Miller said. "She had a textbook case." 
Beth passed away 48 hours later after 
endwi.ng a heatt attack and lapsing into a 
coma as a result of extreme swelling to her 
brain. 
Not evety case is like hers though, accord-
ing to Miller. Some people could show no 
symptoms and die within a matter of hew-s, 
she said. 
See MENINGITIS Page 13 
BOTOKs 
bids and 
approves 
two raises 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
Eastem's Board of Trustees 
Tuesday approved pw-chase items 
and discussed labor agreements. 
The bocu·d approved a bid of 
$345,000 for constmction of a 
pcu·king lot at Fowt h Street and 
Gat-field Avenue. The temtis cowts 
cw1·ently located at this site will be 
remodeled. 
The project, which was OI1ginal-
ly approved as patt of the Campus 
Mastet· Plan inApt111999, includes 
a $31,000 contingency to make 
additional parking spaces available 
for students. 
NE-CO Asphalt Company, Inc. 
of Chcu·leston was recollllllended to 
take on the project. 
The BOT discussed the interior 
design of Booth Library, and set 
aside $223,800 for fumiture and 
equipment as patt of the renovation 
expansion. 
Holabird and Root, LLP., of 
Chicago, was recollllllended to 
complete the project. 
Maintenance of Eastetn's hcu·d-
wcu·e and softwcu·e also wet·e dis-
cussed by the board. 
IBM Corporation from St. 
Louis was recollllllended to handle 
the annual maintenance agreement. 
The cost will not exceed $ 135,000 
for the hcu·dwcu·e and $ 115,000 for 
the softv.rare. 
The chilled water loop was the 
final project discussed by the 
board. 
Vice President for Business 
Affairs Jeff Cooley said the loop 
will finalize the northem part of 
catnpus, and will then cover all res-
idents halls, except for Catman 
Hall. Cooley also said the Mattin 
Luther King, Jr. University Union 
will be covered by the loop in the 
futw-e. 
After discussing construction 
projects, the BOT approved two 
union labor negotiations. 
Plwnbers and Pipefitters Local 
See BOT Page 13 
Server crash slows down Career Services 
By Michelle Jones 
campus editor 
Cat·eer Set-vices has installed a 
new hat·d drive after experiencing a 
computer system crash Thursday. 
The computer crash occw1·ed 
when the hcu·d dt1ve within the new 
setv er stopped operating, said 
Shirley Stewat1, director of Cat·eer 
Setv ices. 
"We are in the process of refer-
matting the hard drive and rein-
stalling ow- softwcu·e," Stewart said 
in an e-mail. 
The crash caused several prob-
lems for students. Students have 
been unable to access the online 
vacancy bulletin, sign up for on-
eatnpus interviews for the student-
wide job fair Thursday and send 
their reswnes to registet· with Ccu·eer 
Set-vices, Stewatt said. 
In addition, the calendat· which 
keeps track of students ' appoint-
ments online also was lost, causing 
the appointments of three coun-
selors to be lost, she said. 
As of Tuesday aftemoon, Ccu·eer 
Set-vices has retrieved the calendat·, 
and they expect to receive more 
infonnation soon, Stewatt said. 
" (y.le) are in the process of 
receiving files fium ow· softwcu·e 
company that provides us with the 
software that opet·ates the vcu1ous 
facets of ow· set-vices to students," 
Stewart said. 
Rosalyn Gresens, associate 
director of Career Set-vices, ts 
rest01llig all of the files, and 
Information Technology Services 
installed the new hard dt1ve, Stewart 
said. 
Stewart said she hopes the sys-
tems will be repaired by Ft1day or 
Monday. While the system is being 
repaired, they have tumed to a man-
ual system of having students sign-
up for on-campus intetv iews, she 
said. 
Cat·eer Set-vices wants students ' 
help while they cu·e fixing the sys-
tems, she said. 
"Students should still report to 
Cat·eer Set-vices for appointments 
they ha:ve scheduled," Stewatt said. 
"We would appreciate it if students 
would call and indicate what 
appointments they have scheduled." 
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Career Day/Job Fair will offer 
employment chances to students 
By Jamie Moore 
Activities editor 
More than 160 recruiters will 
give students the chance to ask 
questions and make connections 
about their future at this year's Fall 
Career Day/Job Fair to be held 
Thw-sday in Lantz Gym. 
Recmiters from locations such 
as Chicago, Indianapolis, southem 
Illinois and several other areas will 
be on hand to talk to students, said 
Roberta Kingery, career adviser. 
The Fall Career Day/Job Fair 
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on the main floor of Lantz 
Gym on the North and East decks. 
Recmiters seeking students for 
nationwide jobs also will be on 
Footwork 
,, _____ _ 
Tables will be set for busi-
ness, social services, graphic 
design, police departments 
and biological sciences. 
Roberta Kingery, 
career adviser 
______ ,, 
hand, she said. 
"Usually we have one recruiter 
from the East Coast," she said. 
The job fair has tables set up for 
most majors except for education 
majors. 
"Tables will be set for business, 
social services, graphic design, 
police departments and biological 
sciences," she said. 
Education majors have their 
own job fair set up tlu·ough the 
College of Education, which will 
be held later in the yeru·, Kingety 
said. 
"Southem Illinois University 
deprutment of medicine in phanna-
cology in Springfield will also have 
a booth set up at the job fair," she 
said. 
The job fair has become an 
annual event held each fall and 
spring, Kingery said. 
"Many students ru·e not thinking 
about fmding a job this early in the 
year, but the businesses are ah·eady 
looking," she said. 
The job fair is the beginning of 
the on-crunpus interview program, 
Kingety said. 
Mike Collins, a junior sociology major, and Doug French, a junior philosophy major, participate in a game of Footbag Net 
Tuesday afternoon in the Library Quad. Collins and French are members of The Hack Club, which meets Tuesdays at 
5:30 in the Library Quad. 
three-day 
forecast 
Today 
Thursday 
Friday 
76° S atte 
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(f 
P.Olice 
tilotter 
Driving under the 
influence 
Nathan W. Gipson, 21 , of the 300 
block of Seventh Street, was 
rurested at 1:26 a.m. Thursday in 
the 1400 block of Seventh Street 
on chru-ges of driving under the 
influence, a police report stated. 
False ID 
Willirun J. Peters, 18, of Olympia 
Fields, was ru1·ested at 1:03 a.m. 
Friday at the 400 block of Lincoln 
Avenue on chru-ges of using false 
identification, a police repott stat-
ed. 
Ge01-ge J. Cw-tin, 19, of the 1400 
block of Sixth Street, was ru1·ested 
at 11:52 p.m. Saturday on the 
chru-ges of a fi:audulent driver's 
license, restricting or obsttucting a 
police officer and possession of 
alcohol by a minor, a police report 
stated. 
hat StQ n ? Special events open to all students, faculty. staff and community members can be published in Whats on tap. Events limited to spe-
cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send a p • details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
EIUnity looking for a few good bands 
By Michelle Jones 
Campus editor 
Any band interested in per-
fomling for EIUnity's event "Meet 
Me at the Pond - Wishing for 
Unity" needs to schedule an audi-
tion appointtnent by Thursday. 
Auditions will be held between 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Rathskeller in the Mrutin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Today 
Organizers will consider all 
types of music and bands, said 
Lisa Lopez, a senior speech com-
munications major and chair of 
EIUnity. 
"Meet Me at the Pond -
Wishing for Unity" will be held 
Oct. 12. 
College and high school bands 
will be considered because 
EIUnity wants to unite the campus 
and community, Lopez said. 
"This whole event is geared 
towru·d bringing the campus and 
community together," she said. 
If a high school band is per-
forming, then there is a good 
chance parents and conununity 
members will join with the stu-
dents on campus for the event, she 
said. 
Bands should audition to gain 
experience, Lopez said. 
EIUnity members will vote on 
Thursday 
which band or bands will petform 
at the event. They will choose 
between one and tlu·ee bands 
depending on the number of bands 
that audition and their budget, 
Lopez said. 
There is an added incentive for 
bands to audition - they will be 
paid; however, the runount has not 
yet been detemlined, Lopez said. 
Those interested should call 
Lopez at 345-7916. 
Friday 
• 1 p.m., Accounting and Finance Day, 
Lumpkin Hall 
• 2 p.m., Intemational Tea, 
Chru·leston!Mattoon Room, Mrutin Luther 
King Jr. University Union 
• 9:30a.m., Fall Career Day/Job Fair, Lantz 
Gym 
• 1 p.m., Public Meeting on Illinois Gender 
Violence Act, University Balhoom, Mrutin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
• 7:30p.m., EIU Percussion Ensemble 
Concert, Leo J. Dvorak Conceit Hall, 
Doudna Fine Atts Center 
• 5:30p.m., Illinois Deprutment of 
C01rections lecture, Cultural Center 
• 7 p.m., Doctor/Patient Relationship, pre-
sented by Dr. Sheila Baket~ McKinney Hall 
• 7 p.m., Kevin Mwphey, Illinois State 
Teacher of the Yeru·, Buzzard Hall auditoriwn 
• 7:30p.m., "Women, Att and Authorship in 
the Middle Ages," Coleman auditoriwn 
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Eastern searching 
for 'best buddies' 
to be volunteers 
By Christina Ortiz 
Staff writer 
A new program pairing people 
with mental retardation with col-
lege students will begin today. 
The Best Buddies Program will 
hold its first meeting at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Lumpkin Hall Room 
122. 
Best Buddies is a program that 
allows people with mental retarda-
tion to become fi'iends with college 
students, said Melissa Figler, co-
director of the Best Buddies pro-
gram. 
During the program, one-on-
one relationships are formed with 
college students who make contact 
with their buddy about once a 
week, Figler said. The program 
allows people with mental retarda-
tion to have an access to society 
they are usually denied. 
The ftm thing about the program 
is that they make a friend while par-
ticipating, she said. 
"Students of all majors are wel-
come to attend the meeting; howev-
er~ the cormnitment level should be 
a consideration," Figler said. 
"Students cannot slack off for a 
while; they must be committed," 
she said. 
Most of the activities are done 
on an individual basis and are 
planned by the student and the 
mentally handicapped person, 
Figler said. 
Some of the many activities stu-
,, _____ _ 
Students of all majors are 
welcome to attend the 
meeting; however, the 
commitment level should 
be a consideration. 
Melissa Figler, 
co-director of the 
Best Buddies program 
______ ,, 
dents can do with their buddies 
include going out to lunch, bowl-
ing, miniature golfing and going to 
the movies, Figler said. The meet-
ing will provide students with more 
information about the program, she 
said. 
Interested students may fill out 
an application and will be matched 
up with a buddy. Students will meet 
their buddies at the second meeting, 
Figler said. 
Although this is the first year 
Eastern is offering students the 
chance to participate in the pro-
gram, Best Buddies is a national 
program that was started by 
Anthony K. Shriver and extends all 
over the country. 
Several other universities in 
Illinois offer the Best Buddies pro-
gram, including the University of 
Illinois, Illinois State University, 
Northwestern University and 
Nazarene University, Figler said. 
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Kickin' it 
Rob Cleave, a freshman undecided major, kicks a soccer ball around Tuesday afternoon in the South Quad. Cleave was 
prevented from trying out for Eastern's soccer team because of a back injury but hopes to try to join in November. 
Smart Students 
Ride Suburban Express 
*Faster Schedules 
* Nicer Buses 
* Fewer Stops 
* Lower Fares 
aO¢ Honey Brown 
Happylffll/2 
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Appetizers ~1.00 Off 
OUR TOWN 
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University Theatre 
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Suburban Express tickets are sold ONLY 
at the Suburban Express Bus Center 
on 4th Street. We are open 1 0 am - 4 pm 
Tuesday through Friday. (217) 345-5880. 
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Choice 
is good 
C ompetition is a good thing in today 's mar-ketplace. It allows consumers to get the best possible product at the best possible prod-uct. The university took a big step in ensur-
ing that faculty and staff members can take full 
advantage of that competition, and save money on 
office supplies and products in the process. 
The university entered into a new agreement with 
Boise Cascade Office Products to purchase discount-
ed office products from. Boise outbid several other 
companies for the right to supply Eastern with office 
products. 
But in addition to that move, the university told its 
faculty and staff that it could continue to make pur-
chases from other businesses such as U.S . Office 
Products, Staples, DeMarco and Vikings. 
Before the deal was finalized, rumors floated 
through departments that the contract with Boise 
would be exclusive, taking away the faculty and 
staff's ability to shop around for the best possible 
Low bidder wins 
The university made a wise 
decision to allow individual 
department decide who they 
wanted to buy supplies from 
instead of mandating a supply 
company. 
do so. 
price. 
Once the deal was 
made, the university 
announced that faculty 
and staff members would 
not be limited to doing 
business with Boise, 
although they were 
strongly encouraged to 
The university's decision to allow competition to 
exist was the best possible decision it could make in 
this situation. Although Boise 's bid was lower than 
anyone else's it is still possible to find a better price 
on particular items. 
Boise offers Eastern's faculty and staff members 
office products at low prices because it also deals 
with all the other state universities. If Boise sells 
more, it is able to keep prices at a minimum. 
However if Boise does not sell a lot, it may be 
forced to raise its prices. 
Boise was able to bid low and get the contract 
with Eastern, based on good sales. If that volume of 
sales were to ever drop, the prices would be on the 
nse. 
Allowing faculty and staff members to shop 
around for the best possible price will help an 
already underfunded university save much-needed 
money. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. ,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
I don't meet competition, I crush it. 
Charles Revson, 
founder of Revlon 
_____________________ ,, 
E3Stefh:News 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Taylor residents have themselves to blame 
I admit it. I was one of them, one of the doubters. Why the hell should I pay an ambiguously titled $20 
"student activity fee" when I 
move in to my residence hall 
room? What student activities? 
And why do they cost so damn 
much? I pay more than $8,000 
a year to go here and I still 
have to cough up another 20 
bucks? 
Some of you may remember 
Matt Neistein 
Associate news editor 
"So to those of you 
in Taylor upset 
about the $20 'rip 
off' at 
check-in, I ask you 
to follow my lead 
- shut up." 
But how many people attend 
hall council meetings, especial-
ly at the beginning of the year 
with moving in, finding classes 
and locating the best party in 
town all taking priority? 
So I suggested passing out 
copies of the hall council bud-
get by mail. That way, no one 
could complain that they didn' t 
know where the money was 
going. 
that sometime during the first couple of weeks of school, 
the Daily Eastern News ran an editorial questioning the $5 
increase in student activity fees in some residence halls. 
Taylor Hall, my home away fi·om home, was used as an 
example of one of these residence halls. 
However, the hall council did 
me one better. Sunday night it held a heavily advetiised 
special "budget fmum" to specifically address student 
concems about the student activity fee and how it was uti-
lized. 
The executive board had pages of budget-related infor-
mation, including every individual line item in the budget, 
and explained each one to anyone with a question. 
Council members also sought student feedback, about 
how residents did or did not want to spend money. Even 
the resident director was there. 
Shortly thereafter, when a tomado waming squeezed 
the nearly 500 residents of Taylor into the basement, I ran 
into several members of Taylor Hall Council 's executive 
board and after a heated beginning to the conversation, I 
talked with them for over half an hour. 
I explained my position on the fee: I'm against it. I 
haven't paid it for the last two years because I don't par-
ticipate in hall activities. I rarely ever "rent" anything out 
from the front desk and I don't even go to the pizza par-
ties my RA stages. So I think that the $20 is just lost 
money. 
Half a dozen people showed up, if that many. 
So to those of you in Taylor upset about the $20 
"ripoff" at check-in, I ask you to follow my lead- shut 
up. Taylor's hall council should be commended for mak-
ing an excellent effort at getting in touch with residents, 
who now have only themselves to blame if they're unin-
fonned. I also thought that the hall council didn't do enough to 
inform hall residents about the fee: where it went, who 
decided the amount, or whether there was a choice 
involved in paying it. An informal poll I took revealed that 
most students I talked to didn't know the fee was optional. 
Many of them felt like they were deceived into paying it. 
And if we can' t attend a meeting in our own residence 
hall to have a direct discussion with people that spend our 
money, I can' t wait to see the voting tumout Nov. 7. 
• Matt Neistein is a sophomore journalism major and a bi-monthly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cumn@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author. 
I told the council leaders all of this. They countered by 
saying that at the beginning of the year they presented all 
of that infonnation at one of their weekly meetings. 
The fleecing of society 
The new imperial economy rooted 
in the old free economy continually 
obtains to the gonmrheal chain of 
ancient superstition, ignorance and 
Dmwinian perception. 
Recent expansion in computer and 
communication technology represents 
to the objective mind and historicism 
what fi:ee thinkers were obsetving dur-
ing the 18th and 19th centwy rape of 
the America's; scorched emih! So too 
shall the 21st centwy imperialist bour-
geois leave no stone untwned, no com-
petitor alive, seeking dominance then 
control of everything bought and sold, 
while computers isolate then alienate a 
cyber population as decadent as their 
oppressors, whereas the second, third 
and fourth would petty capitalist cul-
tures will have ah'eady died, having no 
capital value. It'll be lonely in capital-
ist heaven folks. 
Robotics in and of themselves are 
not evil; however, under imperialist 
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Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
sway become the essence of conup-
tion, e.g. ; dtugs, wither legal or illegal 
plus their benefits or distractions, poi-
soned by money reflect the systemic 
decay of capitalism. 
In order to rescue physio-techno 
distribution and resem·ch for imperial-
ism requires communist revolutionary 
worker's mle. Furthennore, the deliv-
ery if consumer goods and setvices to 
the masses presently forced through 
the bottleneck of imperialism defies 
reality; as media C.E.O and W.T.O. 
bankers a.bhol1'ing regulation mtifice 
propaganda about refonning them-
selves to provide abundance, is just 
more frivolous bleating. Poor people 
simply have no money or access! 
The division of the labor process in 
America. is fi:actionalized by percent-
ages . .. 85 percent at the bottom, 15 
percent at the top a.'la. Jeremy Rifkin 
(the end of work) of that 15 percent -
- 1 percent (a.'la. this author) pay 14 
percent a middling wage; while 85 per-
cent wallow in sla:vety and lumpinism. 
Once more as the factmy system 
became outmoded in the most capital-
ist advanced nations 9 oflate the U.S. 
the manufacture of consumer good is 
shipped to third and fowih world cul-
tw·es, then retwned at high prices, 
beginning (rotten) money evolution all 
over again, i.e.; very rich and vety 
poor. 
The didactic of technology under 
imperialism's hoary guide (money) is 
leading this planet a min! An irony of 
human cultw·e echoes a. social ethos 
(habit) advanced by capital rather than 
Mmxist -Leninist theorem, thus capi-
talist cultw·e remains the historic psy-
chotic child of fem· and loathing. On to 
the worker's state. 
Michael Strange 
Charleston resident 
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Mo' money or no money? 
Cash flows out a Jot faster than it flows in 
By Sarah Flack 
Staff writer 
A sk students what theit· favot1te day of the month is and a popular answer will be "pay-
day." But after receivit1g theit· pay-
checks, we go out with the money 
buming a hole it1 theit· pockets, and 
before they know it, it's only one 
week after that precious day and 
they are already broke and praying 
for the next one. 
But where does all of that 
money go? How could we possi-
bly spend a month's paycheck in 
just a few short days? 
"Most of my money goes to my 
habits like partyllig and eating out." 
said Kelly Archaimbault. a senior 
accmmting major. 
Jeremey Ewit1g, senior busi-
ness marketing major. also said he 
spends a good deal of his money on 
these habits too. 
Others see theit· money headit1g in other 
dit·ections. In addition to spending money on 
food, Adam Flack, a fi:eshman undecided 
major, said his money goes to pay his tuition, 
fees and housing. 
"Paymg for school takes a lot out of 
money," Flack said. 
There at·e standard expenditures for 
almost every student. When asked how 
much they spend every month. the students 
interviewed for this story said they spend an 
average of $40-60 per month on gas, $5Q-
$100 on food, $10-50 on clothing and a 
whopping $40-$125 on entettainment. These 
costs alone can add up for a student who 
only has a part-time job. 
Problems with budgeting also cause 
many of the money woes among students. 
Some of the few and lucky are pretty good 
with making a budget with their monthly 
paycheck and stickffig to it. 
Joy Kam-in, a senior English major, said 
she 
and her hus-
band know 
exactly what part of 
their money needs to go 
where, and they both make sure 
that enough is set aside to pay for 
expenses. 
Lacie McDaniel, senior zoology major. 
doesn't have trouble stickffig to her budget 
U11less something unexpected pops up. 
' 'If unanticipated trouble with my car 
happens, I don' t always have the money built 
in to my monthly budget to handle it." she 
said. 
Printiss Denwood. a junior speech com-
munication major. believes he is a good bud-
geter and said he has always been a natural 
born money saver. 
"I' nl 
pretty 
good at 
budgeting ," 
Denwood said. "I'm 
pretty wise on my 
money because I am not 
getting any financial support. 
I have to be careful what I spend and I want 
to build good credit." 
Denwood said some students are a bit 
spoiled and may have a harder time trying to 
budget their money. 
"Some students' parents don' t teach 
them how to save," he said. ''What 's bad 
about being a student is that credit card 
companies tend to target you and a lot of 
kids aren't used to handling the money so 
they go crazy." 
Archaimbault and Flack finnly believe 
they have trouble budgeting. 
"Sometin1es I am really self-indul-
gent," Flack said. 
Saving is also a problem 
for these people and many 
others mainly because they 
can be self-indulgent, but 
also because they don't 
really tty to save. They 
do believe, however, that 
the mliversity could 
help them save more 
money. 
"The activity 
fees here are so high." 
McDaniel said. "Most of 
us don' t even use a major-
ity of the activities we pay 
for." 
Archaimbault agrees with 
McDaniel about the idea of 
the lUliversity helping stu-
dents save money. 
"It would be nice if I 
knew before classes started if I 
was going to have to purchase 
extra matet1als so I could budget 
for them," Archaimbault said. 
Although some students think the tmiver-
sity should help them out, Ewing; however, 
believes the lUliversity is doing a great job 
for the students. 
"Overall I think Eastern is an exceptional 
value," he said. 
So, just how can students start saving 
money on theit· own? Setting aside part of 
every paycheck and not using credit cards if 
you can't pay for them are both good ways, 
but students also need to leam how to spend 
less. 
"Go out for coffee instead of going to the 
bars." Kauritl said. "Also.limiting nights you 
go out saves money too." 
"Set life-long goals and save for them" 
Ewing suggested. "And leam how to bud-
get!" 
The ABCs on making your money~ t r ~ t c:: n 
By Julie Bartlow 
Features eater 
While saving money and leam-
ing to budget can be petty difficult 
for some students, it is nice to 
know there are several guidelines 
students can use to leam how to 
make more use of their money. 
First students need to know 
where they're getting their money 
from and how much of it they need 
to give to their expenses. said 
Lmda Coffee, bursar of the 
accounting office. 
"Students need to ask. 'What 
are my expenses going to be?"' she 
said. ''You need to set aside money 
for regular monthly bills, and when 
a time comes when you want 
something like a CD or clothes, 
ask yomself if it's really neces-
sruy." 
Students should distit1guish the 
difference between fixed expenses 
and flexible expenses, said Katie 
Sprouls, a graduate assistant for the 
outreach program that is sponsored 
by the COUllSeling center. 
' 'Fixed expenses are things you 
pay on like college room and 
board, car payment and insurance. 
health insurance. tuition and rent ... 
tillilgs like that," Sprouls said. 
"Flexible expenses are thitlgs such 
as clothes, shoes, thitlgs from the 
vendit1g machine, telephone bill, 
laundty and entertainment." 
Students need to design a bud-
get based on their personal needs, 
Sprouls said. 
''Find out what your fixed 
expenses and flexible expenses are. 
Then pay on what you have to pay 
on, and improve on what you 
spend for your flexible expenses." 
Credit cards seen1 to be a prob-
lem among several college stu-
dents, hindering the students down 
with excessive bills. 
"In all honesty, credit cards are 
dangerous and are real trouble," 
Coffee said. "Students get tllis bill 
and have to pay it. Credit cards 
tend to make students forget theit· 
budget because they make it too 
easy to buy things when you don't 
necessarily have ti1e money on 
hand." 
Sprouls agrees with Coffee and 
said credit cards can be too tenlpt-
ing at times. 
"It's best to only use them it1 
emergencies," she said ' 'However 
most credit card companies haYe a 
1-800 number on the back that you 
can call to reduce the APR percent 
financing, if it is 16 percent or 
higher." 
Sprouls reconunends that stu-
dents improve on buying impulse. 
"Remember you can never get 
enough of what you don't need. 
Impulsive spending can lead to 
anxiety. hopelessness and the feel-
ing of being unfi.tlfilled." she said. 
But why are students haYing so 
much trouble sa\1ng money and 
making their monthly paychecks 
last? 
"Students get into college and 
get this newfound independence 
and exposure they're not use to," 
Sprouls said. "The parents usually 
control the money, and they're not 
use to having to make a budget for 
themselves. You have to screw up 
to lerun." 
Coffee said ti1e only way to 
leam is to stick to a budget. 
"College is a learning process, 
not just in the classroom but also it1 
life," she said. "Use your resotu-ces 
that are ru·ound you and if you 
don't m1derstand how a budget 
works, talk to people who can help 
you, someone who has had experi-
ence with it such as your parents, 
aunts. uncles or e-.·en a teacher." 
Atglance Se-ve-n tips on kl>eopiug mODl'Y in your pockl't 
Tip#1 
Develop a personalized budget. 
Balance your income and your 
expenses, never spend more 
money than you are making! 
Tip#2 
Stick to your budget. 
Avoid overspending and credit card 
use. Remember to make well 
thought out decisions regarding 
money. 
Tip#3 
Keep the number of credit cards 
down to one. 
Use it for emergencies only! Make 
sure the credit card has a low inter-
est rate. 
Tip #4 Shop for value. 
~-
Take the time to shop around and 
find the lowest price. Ask for a dis-
count, many businesses offer stu-
dent discounts. 
Tip#S 
Watch your receipts and balance 
your checkbook. 
Stores can make mistakes, and so 
can you! 
Tip#6 
Keep your money out of reach. 
When going out, only take a limited 
amount of cash and leave your ATM 
card at home. 
J 
Tip#7 
Realize that money can't buy you 
happjness! 
Stop and think before making a pur-
chase. 
TIPS provided by the COIIlSelilg center. 
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Faculty Senate meets 
with Wall for first time 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
Lida Wall, acting vice president 
for academic affairs and provost, 
met with Faculty Senate members 
Tuesday to discuss her plans for this 
year and answer questions about 
issues confi:onting the faculty. 
Technology was an issue 
addressed by both Wall and senate 
members. 
"Things are going so rapidly that 
knowledge in its (technologies) cre-
ation and distribution is going at an 
extremely rapid pace," Wall said. 
Wall said that quality assurance, 
copyrights and intellectual rights are 
issues that a university task force 
will soon begin dealing with. 
Publicizing Eastem's accom-
plislunents in academic programs is 
another issue addressed by Wall. 
"We need to make sw·e academic 
programs get good visibility and use 
this to recruit students," Wall said. 
"I looked outside my department 
and was smprised at some of the 
top-notch things going on here. We 
need to tell the community." 
She mentioned graduate pro-
grams as one of the primruy acade-
mic ru·eas being 
improved. 
"Stipends have 
increased, and new 
awards are being 
offered this yeru·," 
Wall said. "New 
awards are being 
offered this year 
dealing with the-
sis, reseru·ch and 
travel opportunities." 
I 
Lida Wall 
Eastem has just recently discov-
ered that emollment is down, and 
Wall addressed the lowered nmnber 
of students attending Eastem. 
"We are looking to find out why 
we lost some sophomores and 
juniors," Wall said. "It could be 
homesickness. Our office is trying to 
take a look at it." 
Wall said one thing the university 
is doing is paying travel fees for 
chairs to promote Eastem in the 
n011hem and southem regions of 
Illinois. 
"We want to see where the prob-
lem is, and go after the problem," 
Wall said. 
Senate member Mori Toosi said 
one of the concems of students in his 
department is student life at Eastem. 
"We cannot just concentrate on 
the quality of teaching in a class-
room," Toosi said. 
In other faculty senate nev.•s: 
The results of the faculty senate 
election were announced. Eighty-
three faculty members voted last 
week for candidates to fill a one-
semester tem1, a one-yeru· tetm and a 
three-year term. 
Russel Grubet·, associate profes-
sor of psychology, received 74 votes 
and will se1v e a one-semester te1m. 
Bill Addison, also fi:om the psy-
chology department, received 43 
votes. He will setv e a. one-year term. 
Addison has se1v ed as chair of 
both the Faculty Senate and the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
Jean Dilwort fi:om the School of 
Frunily and Consmner Sciences 
received 74 votes for a three-year 
te1m. 
And Bud Fischet·, Faculty Senate 
vice president and professor laure-
ate, received a plaque fi:om Allan 
Baha.rlou, geology professor and last 
yeru·'s laureate, in recognition of his 
achievement. 
Fischer is only the third faculty 
remember to receive the prestigious 
av.rard. 
Corrections officers holding mini-job fair 
By Jamie Moore 
Activities editor 
C01rections officers will come 
to Eastem today not to take students 
to prison, but to offer them jobs or 
intemships. 
The Illinois Depa1tment of 
C01rections fi:om Springfield will 
hold an inf01mational meeting 
about possible job offers, said 
Claudia Lane, director of the 
Gateway Progmm. 
The lectm·e will be at 5:30 p.m. 
in the African-American Cultural 
Center. 
The officers are coming to 
Eastetn for the job fair that will be 
held on Thm-sday and are offering a. 
pre-job fair as a. preview to the fol-
lowing day, she said. 
Students who ru·e gmduating in 
December or May, or even looking 
into their futUl'e, ru·e encom·a.ged to 
attend the presentation, she said. 
Presenters dm-ing the lectm·e 
include wardens from 
Lav.•renceville, officers fi:om Alton 
and screening officers from 
Springfield, she said. 
All you can eat pizza 
with the ladies of EIU 
Wednesday 5:00pm at the IX House 
For rides or information call Andyat 581 -6883 or Jason 345-0624 
* 1998 Outstanding Sigma Chi Chapter 
*Ten Time lntramurarSports Champs 
* 1998 Intramural Sports Champs 
*1996, 1997 & 2000 Tugs Champs 
"We are wbat we repeatedly do. ITcellence tben 
is not an act, but our babit." 
Student Senate to look 
at campus ID numbers 
By Christine Demma 
Student government edttor 
The Student Senate will consid-
er approval of a resolution senate 
member James Paton intr·oduced 
about prohibiting the use of stu-
dents' Social Security nmnbers as 
identification nmnbers Wednesday 
night. 
The meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola. Room 
on the third floor of the Mrutin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
The resolution states that Social 
Secm-ity nmnbers ru·e personal and 
linked to private infonnation. 
Social Secm-ity nmnbers ru·e pi-i-
vate nmnbers that ru·e used formed-
ical records and credit reports, 
Paton said. Social Security nmn-
bers ru·e used on student identifica-
tion cru·ds; however, the problem 
with that is if a card is lost, it will 
allow someone access to the nmn-
ber and cause problems, such as 
creating a false identity. 
Paton's primary goal is to work 
in conjunction with the university 
to find a 1niddle ground with chang-
ing the social secm-ity nmnbers to 
different identifiet·s or unique nmn-
bers. 
In fact, using unique nmnbers 
could be more beneficial, Paton 
said. For example, the nmnber may 
show when the student enrolled, or 
other type of inf01mation that the 
university uses that can be easily 
included in the unique nmnbers. 
The resolution suggests a. com-
mittee be created, consisting of uni-
versity personnel and students, to 
seek a. solution in changing the use 
of Social Secm-ity nmnbers to iden-
tify students. 
Also, the Student Senate will 
consider approval of Jennifer Geu 
to the Apportionment Boru·d. 
In other business, senate mem-
bers will heru· from Brent Gage, 
director of registr-ation, about web-
based registr-ation. 
University of Illinois may 
see grad students strike 
URBANA (AP) - An organi-
zation representing g~-aduate stu-
dents who teach and do other 
work at the University of Illinois 
has voted to str-ike, if necessruy, to 
get UI to recognize their right to 
unionize. 
The Graduate Employee 
Organization, which the universi-
ty refuses to recognize as a col-
lective bargaining unit, did not 
say when its members might 
str-ike. Nor did it outline what 
conditions would make a. str-ike 
necessruy. 
"Hopefully never," said Kate 
Bullru·d, co-president of the GEO. 
"We're the ones who teach a 
maj01-ity of intr·oductOiy classes, 
and we're the last people to want 
to disrupt education." 
GEO leaders threatened to 
str-ike last semestet·, but the mem-
bership never voted. Monday's 
ballots were meant to show 
adniinistrators that graduate stu-
dents ru·e serious about fighting 
for unionization, she said. 
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City approves liquor license 
for 'The Mad Hatter's Tea' 
By Shauna Gustafson 
City editor 
The Charleston City Conncil 
Tuesday voted to approve a new 
class D liquor license for The Mad 
Hatter's Tea, a new restaurant plan-
ning to open at 1421 Fourth St., 
next to Jimmy John's. 
The conncil voted 3-1-1 to 
approve the new license, which 
allows restaurants to sell alcohol, 
with conncil member Larry 
Rennels voting against the license 
and conncil member Marge Knoop 
abstaining. 
The conncil was at first con-
cerned with the lack of parking at 
the location. Only three parking 
spots are available, which allows 
room for seating only six, accord-
ing to city code. And, included with 
the restaurant license, alcohol can 
only be served to customers who 
are also eating food that was pre-
pared on the premises. 
Another strike against the 
restaurant, owned by Jedd and Todd 
Edgar, is the history of the location. 
The site was home to two previous 
businesses which had liquor license 
problems, both of which subse-
quently lost their licenses. 
Todd Edgar voiced his concern 
that this was not the first time they 
had requested a license fi:om the 
city, and that they had been denied 
previously. 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill 
said the building itself could not be 
licensed within one year of its last 
violation. 
Cougill said the issue the conn-
cil must face was whether to 
increase the number of licenses, not 
what may ha:ve happened in the 
past. 
Conncil member Bruce Scism 
said his concem was making sure 
the business had a fair chance and 
was given the same opportunity as 
other businesses. 
Cougill was concerned with the 
history of the establishment and 
how the owners will be able to 
comply with the law with only six 
seats. 
"My concem is that we will just 
buy another problem," he said. "If I 
vote yes, you can expect the police 
and infonnants, we will use under-
cover (police) ... because I expect 
people with liquor licenses to live 
by the rules." 
Cougill reminded the Edgars 
that compliance to the six-person 
li.tnit would be tough, but they must 
follow it. 
"I think you need to focus on 
trying to comply rather than flying 
to create an aura that the city is 
picking on you," he said. "If the city 
wants to do that, they're welcome 
to do that, but not with me as the 
mayor." 
After the meeting the mayor 
said he decided to vote for the new 
license in order to give the new 
restaurant a. chance. 
"I don't think a govenunental 
entity has the right to predict 
whether or not someone's going to 
fail," Cougill said. 
Todd Edgar said he and his 
brother are thankful for the support 
they have gotten from students, 
especially in their endeavor to open 
the restaurant. 
"We're pleased with the oppor-
tunity to continue on with the plans 
... it's been an educational experi-
ence," he said. 
Jedd Edgar said they hope to 
open as soon as possible. 
In other business, the council 
passed an agreement with the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency to 
pay a. fine of $25,000 along v.rith 
agreeing to remove approxi.tnately 
1,000 pounds of li.tne sludge from 
Lake Charleston. The sludge was 
leaked into the Cox Cove area of the 
lake from the water treaflnent facility. 
Cougill said the drain through 
which the sludge was leaking has 
long since been sealed. 
A new park was donated to the 
city by the local VFW unit. The VFW 
was presented v.rith a. plaque fium the 
city for the donation, while Cougill 
received the deed to the land on 
which a playground will be built. The 
park is located behind the VFW 
building on 20th Street. 
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Nine survive hijacked Cuban airplane 
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - A 
small plane that left Cuba with 10 
people aboard Tuesday was 
hijacked before it crashed into the 
Gulf of Mexico, authorities said. 
One man was killed and the others 
were found clinging to debris and 
rescued by a cargo ship. 
The crew of the Chios Dream, a 
Panamanian-registered freighter, 
recovered one body and the sur-
vivors - three men, three women 
and three children - from rough 
seas nearly 300 miles off the 
Florida coast about five hours after 
the plane took off, the U.S. Coast 
Guard said. 
One man had severe head and 
neck injuries. A Coast Guard cutter 
planned to meet the freighter 
Tuesday night and pick up the sur-
vivors. The most seriously injured 
were to be flown to Key West for 
treatment. 
Details of who was on the flight 
and where it was going were 
unclear late Tuesday. It was 
unknown whether the plane ran out 
of fuel; the Coast Guard said it was 
heading west - away fi:om both 
Fuel protests go on 
in Spain and Germany 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
- Truckers in Sweden eased fuel 
price protests Tuesday, but Spanish 
fmmers on tra.ctors clogged roads 
across the country and German 
truckers slowed tr·affic to a crawl 
for miles. 
Although the number of demon-
str·ators declined, protesters 
angered by high prices across 
Europe - where fuel taxes range 
fi·om 51 to 73 percent - continued 
to press their govemments for 
relief. The protests began Sept. 4 in 
France. 
Swedish truckers withdrew fi·om 
oil hm·bors and fi·eight tenninals in 
Stockhohn and in the major p01t of 
Goteborg, and fmmers pulled back 
625 tractors from downtov.'Il plazas 
in cities m·ound the country. 
"We think the dialogue with the 
govenunent has been quite fruitful 
so fm· and we want to wait and see 
what Prime Minister Goeran 
Persson will say," said Lars Hook 
of the Federation of Swedish 
Fm1ners. 
But Spanish farmers riding 
slow-moving tr·actors blew whistles 
and set off firecrackers as they 
clogged roads all over Spain to 
press demands for cheaper diesel 
fuel, which has gone up 55 percent 
since August of last yem· to about 
$ 1.70 a gallon. 
Some 50 tractor-home fmmers 
chugged into Madrid under a chilly 
drizzle and rumbled up the capital 
city's elegant main boulevm·d. 
Florida and Cuba - when it went 
down. 
"Appm·ently it was hijacked, and 
the pilot indicated they only had 1 
112 hours fuel," said Lauren Gail 
Stover, associate director of Miami-
Dade County Aviation Depaiiment. 
The Antonov AN-2 Colt took off 
from Hen-adura Allport in Pinm· del 
Rio, in Cuba's westem province. 
Based on the last radai· location 
given by Cuban air tra ffic con-
tr·ollers and an emergency beacon 
signal picked up by a U.S. AWACS 
plane, the Colt was believed to have 
gone dov.'Il about 90 miles south-
west of Key West, U.S. officials 
said. 
The sm-vivors, however, were 
pulled from the water more than 
200 miles west of that m·ea, the 
Coast GUai·d said. 
Coast Guard Rear Adm. Thad 
Allen said he is "not really sure" 
why there was such a vast discrep-
ancy between where the plane was 
believed to have Clashed and where 
it actually did. 
" In a lot of these cases, as they 
emerge, there is a lot of confusion," 
Allen said. 
Cuban officials initially reported 
that as many as 18 people were on 
the plane, but Allen said the sur-
vivors told the ship 's crew that only 
10 were aboard. 
.All· tr·affic contr·ol in Havana 
notified the air traffic contr·ol center 
in Miami at 8:45 a.m. that the air-
craft rep01ted a possible hijacking, 
said Kathleen Bergen, a Fedeml 
Aviation Administr·ation spokes-
woman in Atlanta. The plane head-
ed west out of Cuba, and contact 
was lost 15 minutes later. 
Racial sensitivity training ordered 
for suspended Georgia sorority 
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - The 
University of Georgia has lifted its 
suspension of a sorority accused of 
rejecting a potential pledge because 
she's black in a deal that requires 
group members to undergo sensi-
tivity training. 
University spokesman Tom 
Jackson said Tuesday he hopes the 
case will help lead to more diverse 
fi:atemities and sororities and an 
end to the practice of separate 
membership drives for blacks and 
whites. 
"Our level of comfort with the 
state of segregation in the yem· 2000 
is not ve1y high," he said. "This 
gives us impetus to go fo1w m·d in 
unifying that system." 
Alpha Gmnma Delta, housed in 
an omate white mansion in the mid-
dle of the school's fi:atemity row, 
was prevented from holding social 
functions under a preliminmy sus-
pension imposed em'lier this month. 
Allison Davis, a member of the 
sorority, wrote a letter to school 
officials saying that other members 
had made racially insensitive com-
ments about the one black woman 
who had sought membership in the 
tra.ditionally white sororities. 
In an agreement with the Wliver-
sity released Monday, Alpha 
Gmnma Delta agreed to educate its 
members in mcial sensitivity and to 
ensure that its members feel com-
fortable in confronting and report-
ing any inappropriate collllllents 
they Inight hear within the chapter. 
"The whole process was educa-
tional, not punitive," Jackson said. 
Alpha Gamma Delta's lawyer 
pointed out the hypocrisy of pun-
ishing a sorority for rejecting a 
potential black pledge when the 
university still holds a dual sorority 
msh - one for blacks, one for 
whites. 
"My reaction was complete and 
total incredulity that in the year 
2000 the University of Georgia 
could possibly be sponsoring an 
open system of racial segregation," 
attomey R. Mason Bm·ge said in a 
letter to the university. 
Barge called the school's disci-
plinary proceedings a ' 'v.ritch hunt," 
and threatened a lawsuit if the uni-
versity persisted. 
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Presidential polls getting tighter 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
presidential race is close in tv.ro 
national tracking polls reflecting 
both the gains by Al Gore since the 
Democratic convention and the 
continuing strengths for George W. 
Bush. 
Gore, the Democrat, has gained 
a 1 0-point lead in a new poll in 
Arizona, where Bush, the 
Republican, held a 14-point lead in 
May. 
"If Gore is ahead in Arizona, 
that does not bode well for the Bush 
campaign nationally, because it's a 
moderate, Republican state, a heav-
ily Republican state," said Bruce 
Men'ill, a pollster and professor at 
Arizona State University's Walter 
Cronkite School of Journalism. 
Gore had a 2-to-1 lead among 
women while he and Bush were 
about even among men in the poll. 
Men'ill said Al'izona, despite its 
~. . , 
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Republican leanings, is increasing-
ly a microcosm of the nation 
because of people moving into the 
state. 
Bush spokesman Ari Fleischer 
said Republican polling in the state 
shows the govemor still ahead. 
Bush had a 17-point lead in 
Nebraska, the same as in May. 
Gore's campaign points to the 
average of all the national polls, a 
tactic that Bush's campaign also 
used when the polls were more in 
their favor. Bush's campaign now 
touts the one poll that shows him 
doing best, the Voter.com-
Battleground poll, which shows 
Bush up 41 percent to 3 7 percent 
with a 3 point ell'or margin. 
Bush aides singled out the 
Battleground poll, saying it was 
most accurate in projecting the 8-
point margin for President Clinton 
in 1996. 
Fleischer said polls suggest the 
race remains close despite Gore's 
gains after the political conventions 
in August. 
"There's a very different mood 
in Austin than in Washington, 
D.C.," he said. National 
Republicans have beenjittety about 
Bush 's campaign as Gore has 
improved on the stump and in the 
polls. 
"We believe it's always been 
close," said Gore campaign 
spokesman Doug Hattaway. "The 
Bush campaign has always been 
more focused on polls. Al Gore is 
not taking a single vote for granted, 
but we hope as people leam more 
about the issues, they' ll see that Al 
Gore is fighting for them." 
A CNN-USA Today-Gallup 
tracking poll also reflects a close 
race with Gore at 48 percent and 
Bush at 44 percent. 
FREE 6" SUB 
wben you purchase another 6" sub of equaJ or 
greater value, cllips and a 32.oz. founta:n drink. 
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Bush gets campaign help 
from Republican governors 
WASHINGTON (AP) - When 
George W. Bush's sister visited a 
New Jersey senior citizens center 
this week, his campaign planned to 
have her shake a few hands and 
leave. "No. I don' t think so," 
objected Gov. Cht'istie Whitman, 
who added a speaking engagement. 
It is the latest example of 
Republican govemors taking more 
control of the presidential cam-
paigns in their states, patily due to 
fi.ustration with the Bush headquar-
ters in Texas. 
Calling the govemors a major 
asset, Bush advisers say they had 
planned all along to tum state lead-
ers loose in September. 
For whatever reason, the gover-
nors m·e now out in force against 
Democrat Al Gore. 
John Engler of Michigan, Jim 
Gilmore of Virginia and Mike 
Huckabee of AI·kansas appeared on 
weekend news shows on Bush's 
behalf. 
Engler and Bob Taft of Ohio had 
news conferences Monday to pro-
mote Bush's new "bluept'int" for 
middle-class voters. 
Colorado's Bill Owens conduct-
ed a telephone news conference 
Tuesday to criticize the vice presi-
dent's school plans. 
In the past two weeks, Gov. Paul 
Cellucci of Massachusetts gave 
failing marks to Gore's "education 
repoti card," and Montana Gov. 
Marc Racicot blamed Clinton-Gore 
adtninistration policies for allowing 
the spread of fires that devoured 
forests in the West. 
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Gore right on cue with Leno Mississippi flag commission 
invites children to join debate Appearance on 
'Tonight Show' a 
hit with audience 
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - Let 
George W. Bush have Oprah. AI 
Gore got Jay Leno. 
Reading from cue cards, Leno 
told his audience Tuesday night, 
''Now, according to the latest polls, 
AI Gore is the handsomest, 
smartest, most qualified - what?" 
The camera panned over to 
show Gore holding up cards that 
Leno was reading. "Look who the 
cue card guy is," Leno exclaimed 
in mock surprise as Gore broke 
into a laugh. It was a preananged 
gag but the audience loved it. 
"It's the man who invented the 
cue card, AI Gore. Wow!" Leno 
said. "Nice to see you, sir." 
The Democratic presidential 
nominee stepped to the front of the 
stage and slapped hands with 
members of the audience. Gore 
said he liked Leno's abbreviated 
monologue "because you had to 
cut shmt the jokes about me." 
Moments before the vice presi-
dent's appearance, Leno said that 
Gore was getting awfully friendly. 
He showed a phony tape in which 
a Gore character greeted someone 
who was supposed to be singer 
James Taylor with a big kiss. It 
was reminiscent of Gore kissing 
his wife, Tipper, at the Democratic 
National Convention in Los 
Angeles last month. 
Gore made a beeline to the 
NBC studios to tape an appearance 
on "The Tonight Show" just hours 
after his Republican rival Bush 
appeared on Oprah Winfrey's tele-
vision show. Gore stayed on the 
"Tonight Show" set for just a 
rninute or two but it was enough to 
get him on television. 
It was Gore's third TV stint in a 
week after he went on Oprah's 
show and the "The Late Show with 
David Letterman." 
Before the taping, Gore and 
Leno drove around the studio 
parking lot in Leno's antique auto, 
a boxy, 1909 car made by the 
Baker Motor Co. It is powered by 
electricity. 
"This is what he's going to 
drive to the inaugural," Leno 
joked. They were accompanied by 
the vice president's daughter, 
Kristin, a comedy writer. "No air 
conditioning," the vice president 
observed. Leno parked his car at a 
spot marked by a special sign: "AI 
Gore's inaugural, all-electric, non-
polluting vehicle." 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -
Mississippi school children will get a 
chance to propose less racially 
charged state flag designs - or argue 
why the current banner used for more 
than 100 years should be kept. 
A flag study commission voted 
Monday to open the debate to public 
and private high school students. The 
collllnission also agreed to have hear-
ings around the state this fall. 
Students v.ill be encouraged to 
draw new flag designs, write essays 
on why the flag that features the 
Confederate battle banner should be 
left unchanged or explain why a new 
symbol is needed. 
Fonner Gov. Wrlliam Wmter~ the 
collllnission chairman, said the goal 
was to find a solution ''where there 
are no losers." 
"If it is humanly possibly, we're 
going to do this in a way that will 
serve to unify this state and not divide 
it," he said. 
Some have complained that the 
state 's banner is an offensive 
reminder of slavety and that the 
Confeder'Cite battle flag should be 
removed fi:om the top left corner· of 
the state flag. 
The collllnission also delayed 
until next month a vote on whether to 
change the coat of anus. 
Gov. Ronnie Musgrove appointed 
the flag collllnission after· the state 
Supreme Court ruled in May that the 
1894 law designating the flag as the 
official emblem was repealed in 
1906. 
Stone Barefield, an attorney for 
the Sons of the Confeder'Cite Vetet'CillS, 
said the U.S. Supreme Court could 
reconsider· the ruling and that the 
collllnission deliber'Citions wer-e pre-
matur-e. 
Graphic designer files discrimination suit against Girl Scouts 
NEW YORK (AP) - A graphic design-
er for the Girl Scouts has filed a discrimina-
tion lawsuit alleging that the organization 
denied him job promotions because of his 
gender, according to court records made 
public Tuesday. 
~~ Girl Scouts' 'glass ceiling 
practices' have caused Picca 'pain 
and suffering.' 
councils around the nation that deal directly 
with scouting activity, he said. 
Ten women and one man in the New 
York office are listed in Picca's documents 
as having been appointed or promoted to 
positions senior to his since 1988. The lone 
man, promoted in 1997, was fired in 1999, 
papers say. 
senior to Picca's, whereas only one man 
does. 
The Girl Scouts' " glass ceiling prac-
tices" have caused Picca "pain and suffer-
ing," court papers say. The lawsuit seeks 
unspecified damages. 
Joseph Picca's lawsuit says that in his 15 
years working at the Girl Scouts' New York 
headquarters, he was denied one promotion 
and batTed from applying for two others. 
court papers filed 
by Joseph Picca 
'' 
Girl Scouts spokeswoman Ellen Christie 
said she had not seen Picca's lawsuit and 
could not collllnent on it directly. 
Leonard Flallllll, Picca's lawyer, said he 
will seek class-action status for the case to 
include the approximately 115 male 
employees at Girl Scouts corporate head-
quarters. It will not include the numerous 
Of the 14 employees in the graphics 
department where Picca designs brochur·es 
and and other materials, three are men, 
records say. The lawsuit says the depart -
ment's 11 women hold positions equal to or 
She said few organizations work as hard 
as the Girl Scouts to assme diversity and 
fairness in hiring and promoting - in terms 
of race, ethnicity and gender. 
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FIX mile information call 
Dustin@ 348-9374, Matt@ 348-8472, 
or Mdy@ 2837 
* With Memoorship 
12 ClassifiedadV~fJ!§.iD,g_w_edne-sday,_septe-mbe-r20,_2ooo 
Help wanted 
Caring individuals needed to work 
with adults with developmentally 
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed liv ing. Now hiring FT/PT 
evenings, weekends, and morning 
positions. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 191118th St., Charleston; 
345-3552. 
9/21 
W...,..-,O...,R,-K,-...,F.,.R...,.O-M-H-:O...,.M-:E,-,!----=-$982-
$5947/month PT/FT 800-591 -
9628 www.eperfectyou.com 
,.-,.---,--::------...,.,----,--...,.-9122 
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports 
Bar needs part-time waitresses, 
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st & 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 . 
,..--------,----9/23 
Female models needed! 
PhotoBiz 2000 is coming to 
Charleston. We're looking for 
models for calenders/internet 
photo shoots. $25-$75 per hour, 
dependent on experience and for-
mat. Must be 18, posses a valid 
photo ID and not under current 
contract. To schedule a qualifying 
interview, call JR at 888-556-
2020. 8am-5pm CST. 
9/26 
A-=JT==E,..,N-=T,-IO,..,N-•--W--,.-O.,.R-:K~FROM 
HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr. 
PT/FT 800-925-7102 
,---------.,...---9129 
Experienced gymnastics coach 
for competitive girls team and a 
teacher for gymnastics classes. 
235-1080 
9/29 
--N"'"EE=-D=-E=-D=----1 M,-,-M-=E-=-D-IA=TELY!! 
Evening, night weekend, and holi-
day staff to work direct care posi-
tions in group homes for dev. dis-
abled. Full and part-time hrs. 
available. Flexible scheduling. 
Paid training. Recent TB test 
required for hire. Applications at 
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln 
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE 
.,---,...,.,--------,---12111 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
Required. Free information pack-
et. Call202-452-5942. 
,.----...,.,----,----...,-12/11 
Make a difference in a child's life. 
Children program seeks mature 
adult to assisting home supervi-
sion of youth. Applicants must 
posses common sense, strong 
work ethic, and loving disposition. 
$7.00 for first and second shifts, 
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply 
in person at the Graywood foun-
dation 1550 Douglas Drive suite 
206, Chas. EOE. 
--------,.----,----00 
Night owls who like independence 
and responsibility may wish to 
take this opportunity to earn 
money. Now hiring Mid-Bam shift 
M-F to work with adults with 
Help wanted 
developmental disabiities in a 
group home setting. Paid training 
provided. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston• 
345-3552. 
--------~9/26 
For rent 
Furnished apartment for rent. 
348-8305. 
9/20 
New 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Furnished, utilities includ-
ed. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call 
345-6885 or 345-7007. 
9/22 
APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd 
semester, Summer 2001 . 1 ,2,3 
BR for 1 ,2,3 persons. 345-4489. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
9/29 
Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10•00 
a.m-4•00 pm 
00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
00 
6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
00 
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and 
3 BR furnished apartments still 
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call 345-6000. 
00 
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. for fall and need roommates. 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 
345-6000 
00 
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No 
Pets or Parties. 345-2231 . 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
00 
Apartments, houses available for 
fall. Nice and clean with variety to 
choose from, 1 bedroom efficien-
cy, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3 
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088. 
Poteete Property Rentalls. 
00 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very 
few left. Call Unique Properties at 
345-5022. 
00 
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to 
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286. 
00 
Single apartment on Charleston 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ _ 
Address: ------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:---------
Expiration code (office use only): ------
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For rent 
square, furnished, utilities includ-
ed $325 month. Dave- 345-
2171. 9a.m.-11a.m. 
00 
Campbell Apartments 1 ,2,3 bed-
room. Heat, water, & trash frun-
ished. Downtown 345-3754. 
00 
HPDeskjet 812C ColorPrinter Like 
New $100. Call 349-8716 
9/20 
Camoflage ATV Cover Never used 
$65. Call 3498716 
9/20 
Roommates 
Graduate student needs non-
smoker to share spacious two 
bedroom apartment, one block 
from campus. 345-2115. 
9/20 
Housemates wanted. Nice house 
2 block east of the union. Call 
345-4549. 
10/4 
Sublessor 
2-3 persons needed to take over 
lease in Spring semester. $220-
$240, plus utilities. Furnished, 
clean, spacious, pool. 348-8910. 
9/25 
Need an apartment next semes-
ter? Sublessor needed for Spring 
'01 Semester. Uptown apt. 2 bed-
room $400/ mo. Trash, heat, water 
included. For Info. call 345-0481 
9/29 
2 Sublessors needed for Spring 
2001. 2 bedroom apartment, fur-
nished, nice, & clean. 
Reasonable rent, water is paid. 
Call Megan or Kristin at 348-8713. 
10/10 
Free lecture Transcendental 
Announcements 
Meditation presented by Donna 
Warwick certified transcendental 
meditation teacher as taught by 
Mahari Mahesh Yogi. Friday, 
September 22, 2000 at 1 O•OOam. 
Jacquline Bennett Dance Center 
708 1/2 Monroe Street, 
Charleston. For reservations call 
345-7128. 
9/22 
Leaders needed! MLM is out. 
Binary is in! Earn higher income 
weekly. Leaders needed in this 
area. Call if you think you qualify. 
1-800-211-1202 '06519. 
9/22 
Loans available, good or bad 
credit, low interest rates. Credit 
repair, no application fee, fast 
approval rates. Call toll-free 1-
Announcements 
888-452-2242. 
9/28 
WINTER BREAK/SPRING 
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on 
sale now! www.sunchase.com or 
caii1 -800-SUNCHASE. Today! 
9/29 
Let your opinion be heard from 
Personals 
day one. Rush TKE fraternity. NO 
PLEDGING/NO HAZING! 
INSTANT ACTIVATION. Come 
see us at the Tri-Sigma house for 
mice races and fried chicken. 
9/20 
Sig Eps - We had a blast at the 
function. Hope you did too! Love, 
the Alphas 
9/20 
Congrats Tricia GAmes of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha on her engagement 
to Marc. 
9/20 
RUSH TKE!!! RUSH TKE!!! 
RUSH TKE!!! RUSH TKE!!! 
RUSH TKE!! ! RUSH TKE!! ! RUSH 
TKE!!! RUSH TKE!!! 
9/21 
Welcome Students. Monthly 1 0 
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618 
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3. 
00 
Spring is bloomin' atTropi-Tan. 10 
tans for $25. 618 W. Lincoln Ave 
348-8263. 
00 
Patti Mapes of Tri-Sigma. Happy 
21stl Love You Long Time, Justin 
and Liz. 
9/20 
Congratulations Annie Tofanellii of 
Delta Zeta on getting lavaliered to 
Matt Cabbie of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Love your Dee Zee sisters. 
9/20 
Pikes- We had the best time 
coaching you all for our world 
series last weekend. Tau love, Cat 
& Pam 
9/20 
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Campus Clips 
HEAL1H EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. Doctor/Patient 
Relationship Program. Wednesday, September 20 at 7 •OO in the 
Mckinney Hall Lobby. Presented by Dr. Baker, Health Service 
doctor. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business meeting Wednesday, 
September 20 from 5 •30 to 7:00 pm in the Charleston/Mattoon 
Room. PLEASE BRING WALK·A-1HON MONEY! 
SIGMA IOTA LANIBDA. Meeting Wednesday, September 20 at 
3:30pm in Coleman Hall Room220. 
NEWMAN CA1HOLIC CENTER. Liturgy of the Word Service 
Wednesday, September 20 at 9:00pm at the St. Philip Neri 
Chapel. Lit:wgy of the Word Service with conununion tonightt at 
9:00pm at St. Philips Neti Chapel located across fium Andrews 
Hall. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Communion Wednesday, September 
20 at 9•15 pm Join us to sing chomses followed by an infonnal, 
student-led Conununion service every Wednesday night at 9: 15 
pm Evetyone is invited. Located across 4th from Lawson. 
PID ALPAH ETA. Meeting Wednesday, September 20 at 6•00 
pm on the 3rd level of the Union. Check e-mail. Executive meet-
ing at 5:30pm 
1RIO PROGRAM. Study Skills Wotkshop. Wednesday, 
September 20 from4•00 to 5:00pm in the 1RIO Computer Lab. 
TODAY! All1RIO students! Bettet· study skills equal better 
grades! 
PSI CID. An infonnational meeting will be held on Wed. Sept. 
20th. at 6 p.m. in the Physical Science Building, room 331A. 
This meeting is for anyone intet-ested in joining Psi Chi! 
Everyone's welcome! 
BOTANY CLUB is meeting tonight (9/20/00) at 7:00pm in the 
Life Science Building room 2040. Diane and Gary Cole will be 
talking about stewardship of local nattual areas. 
SIGMA IOTA LANIBDA meeting on TinU'Sday Sept. 21st at 4•30 
pm in Coletnan Hall room219. Please bring $3.00 for dinner. 
SEA - Student Education Association is having their first meeting 
of the year on Wed September 20th at 7:00pm in the Effingham 
room in the Union. Open to everyone - Come leam about the 
education dept. 
IMMANUEL LU1HERAN C.AlvlPUS lvllNISTRY is having 
Wednesday Night Bible Study on Sept. 20th at 8:00pm in the 
Student Center (behind chtU'Ch). Fellowship time will follow. 
SIGMA IOTA LANIBDA is having a social at Jeny's on TinU'S . 
September 21st at 5:00 pm. Pay in advance with Dr. Leigh $2.50 
or Pay atJet1y's for $3.50. 
C.AlvlPUS BIBLE STUDY is having Bible Study in the Panther 
Liar South on Wednesday, Sept. 20th at 12•00 NOON. ALL 
Welcome. 
CHRISTIAN C.AlvlPUS HOUSE Wednesday Night Bible Study. 
September 20, 2000 at 7pm at the the Cluistian Campus House. 
CHRISTIAN UNITY EVENT. Cookout! Wednesday September 
20, 5•00-6:30 at the Campus Pond Pavilion. Please bring $2 (if 
you can) and fim stuff like fiisbees and footballs. Evetyone wel-
come! 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Oips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY br arry non-prof-
~. campus organizational event No parties or fundraising adMties and ~nts wil be 
~nted AI dips sooukl be Sltlmitted to The Daily Eastern News office by roon ONE 
BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an ~nt scheduled br 
Thursday should be Sltlmitted as a Campus Oip by NOON by Wealesdaf. (Thursday 
is deadline tJr Fridaf, Satllday, or Sundaf events) Oips subnitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be putished Nod~ wil be taken by phone. Arry dip 1hat is iiEl!jtil or roo-
tains ron1idilg intllmation WILL NOT BE RUN. Oips IMf be edited br availa~e 
space. 
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Lack of staff 
shuts down 
ambulance 
service 
VALMEYER (AP) - Nearly 
6,000 residents of southern Monroe 
County will have to wait as long as 
30 minutes for emergency ambu-
lance service, after the ambulance 
bay at Vahneyer was closed for lack 
of people to run it. 
Two volunteer· ernetgency med-
ical technicians recently have been 
staffing the rural Vahneyer· outpost 
along the Mississippi River· in west-
central Monroe County. 
But a personnel sh01tage has 
meant it could be staffed only 7 per·-
cent of the time over the past eight 
months, said Steve Nikolaisen, 
Monroe County Ambulance Service 
direct01: The post responded to only 
one call over the period, he said. 
Illinois Depattment of Public 
Health officials made the decision to 
close it, directing residents to erner·-
gency medical services in Waterloo, 
15 minutes to the east ofVahneyer. 
The move means that residents of 
Maeystown and Fults, along the t'iver· 
south ofVahneyet; will also deper1d 
on the Waterloo service, which is as 
much as 30 minutes away fi'Om those 
tovms. 
"We've got a huge atnount of area 
to cover; and that's why ideally you 
would like to see a bay staff in 
Vahneyer; Maeystown and Hecker," 
Nikolaisen said. 
BOT 
from Pagel 
#149 covering 23 Eastem ernployees 
will receive a 4.3 per-cent increase, a 
shift prerniwn of 50 cents per· how· 
and three additional paid holidays 
per year. 
The Intetnational Brotherhood of 
Elecnical Workers Local # 146 
received a 4.1 percent incr-ease, the 
smne paid holidays as most other· 
ctafts and an evening shift differen-
tial of 50 cents per how: 
Hair stylist receives 
41-month sentence 
for sexual assault 
CHICAGO (AP) - An award-
winning hair stylist who pleaded 
guilty to sexually assatllting a 13-
year-old boy abom·d a Chicago-
bound jetliner was sentenced 
Tuesday to 41 months in federal 
pt'ison and fined $15,000. 
U.S. District Judge Ge01ge M. 
Mat'Ovich recommended that Joseph 
P. Moore, 46, of Savannah, Ga:., serve 
his sentence in a ptison where he 
could get into a treatment program 
for sex offenders as well as a program 
designed to cwb his drinking prob-
lem. 
Moore was described by a wit-
ness, Natalie Hendt'ix Snickland, 
Meningitis 
from Pagel 
"This disease does not have a 
usual COW'Se," Miller· said. 
The Miller'S wer-e inf01med by 
Beth's doctor that there was a vaccine 
for meningitis. He implied that get-
ting vaccinated may have prevented 
her· contraction of the disease. The 
Millers wer-e devastated that they had 
been previously unawat-e of the vac-
cination. 
The Miller·s later founded the 
Beth Ann Miller· Health Foundation. 
Its pwpose is to promote meningitis 
awareness and prevention. 
"We needed to tell people about 
the vaccine," Miller· said. "We hope 
the tlagedy we have expetienced can 
save another student's life." 
"If you m·e prone to infections, 
please consider getting vaccinated," 
she said. 
Kurtz detailed her ordeal first 
hand to the audience. She was an 
EMT student 10 yeat'S ago when she 
contlacted meningitis. 
"I felt like I was coming down 
with the flu," said Kwiz. "I was so 
miserable, I didn't even want to go to 
the hospital." 
who identified her'Self as a television 
news anchor fi'Om Savannah and 
mend of the defendant, as someone 
who could "dtlnk with the best of 
thern." 
Mm·ovich told Moore: "When 
you can dtlnk with the best of them, 
that's a problem. A lot of things that 
sound pretty good when you're three 
sheets to the wind sound pretty dwnb 
when you reflect on them." 
Moore said in a signed plea agree-
ment that in the 1998 incident, he 
bom·ded a jetliner bound for Chicago 
fi'Om Atlanta and took a seat beside 
the 13-yeat·-old, who was en route 
home after visiting his grandtnother·. 
The next moming, Kurtz said, one 
of her· fiiends pushed her in a wheel-
chair to see her doctor. 
"I was weak and dis01iented," she 
said. 
Kwtz sh01tly ended up in Loyola 
Hospital and was in a coma for 
eleven days. 
"When I awoke I was just happy 
to be alive," Kwiz said. 
Kwtz said she was relieved she 
did not have to have any serious 
atnputations or swgeries perf01med 
on her. 
"I was lucky to only lose a few of 
my fingertips," she said. "The treat-
ments were very painful, though." 
She said she does not want any-
body to feel sony for her·, but people 
must realize this is something you do 
not get over· fust if you m·e lucky 
enough to swvive. 
Dr. Wall said fi·eshmen are six 
times more likely than upperclass-
men to contlact meningitis, but that 
does not mean other'S should not get 
vaccinated. 
"You just never know," said 
Miller. "Who would have thought 
Beth would get it" 
Students can get vaccinated any-
time by just stopping by Eastern's 
Health Setvices. 
Official city ornament 
features Health Center 
By Kaci Rodgers 
Staff writer 
The official Easter Seals' 
Charleston Landmark Series 
Omament was unveiled Tuesday 
at a press conference at Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
The omament is the third in a 
series of Christmas omaments 
made jointly by Easter Seals and 
the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Mayor Dan Cougill read a 
proclamation, declaring the oma-
ment to be the official city oma-
ment. He and Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director 
Cindy Titus unveiled the 2000 
omament featuring the Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
"We have plans to continue the 
series with possibly 10 more oma-
ments in the futme," said Titus. 
The 24K gold-plated oma-
ments are on sale now for $15 at 
Weber's Jewehy, the Charleston 
Chamber of Commerce, the Picket 
Fence in Mattoon, Lincoln Book 
Shop, Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center Gift Shop and the Easter 
Seals office in Decatm. 
The first two omaments, 1999 
Lincoln Log Cabin and 1998 
Coles County Cowthouse, are still 
available for purchase at the 
Charleston Chamber of 
Conunerce and the Easter Seals 
office in Decatm. 
All proceeds will go to the 
Easter Seals' programs and ser-
vices for children and adults with 
disabilities in Coles County. 
One program offered in this 
area is the medical equipment loan 
at Central Illinois Physical 
Therapy. Kids on the Block and 
Bobby the Bunny are disability 
awareness programs offered for 
kids in Coles County. 
IEPA still inspecting 
schools and hospitals 
for traces of mercury 
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency 
inspectors continued to visit hospi-
tals, schools and other· sites Tuesday 
where mercwy-fllled gas regulators 
may have been used. 
Nicor Gas wotkers did visual 
checks of 254 commercial and 
industiial sites where manometers 
- lmge gauges containing mercwy 
- could have been used over the 
past 75 yem·s. Inspectors found 
tlaces of mercwy at 10 of those sites 
and will have cleaned all of them by 
Wednesday, said company 
spokesman Craig Whyte. 
State EPA worket'S at-e using air 
meters to recheck 50 of those sites, 
including schools, nw'Sing homes 
and hospitals. 
As of Monday, the agency had 
inspected 29 sites and found mer-
cwy at one of them, Lutheran 
General Hospital in Park Ridge. 
Another 21 sites were slated to be 
inspected Tuesday. 
The cormnercial and indusnial 
inspections come on top of Nicor's 
effmt to check about 248,000 
homes in the Chicago area and 
northem Illinois where mercmy 
may have spilled dw'ing the replace-
ment of old-style gas meters. 
As of Tuesday aftemoon, Nicor 
had inspected 15,668 homes and 
found tl-aces of mercwy in 231 of 
them, Whyte said. 
A Park Ridge family whose 
home tested positive for mer·cwy 
filed suit Tuesday against Nicor and 
the conn-actor hired to remove gas 
meter·s. 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg ___ _ 
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Elite 
from Page 16 
With Eastern on a current 
seven-game winning streak, the 
Panthers have acquired 21 goals 
with just five against. Evansville's 
1-1 tie Satw·day against Arizona 
put the Pwple Aces at 10 total 
goals for the season with six 
against. 
With four shutouts, Eastern 
goal keeper Jeanine Frederick tops 
the OVC goal keeping leaders 
with 44 saves. 
Evansville goal keeper Beth 
List 
from Page 16 
But Eas tern ·s strategy of 
attacking w ith cle\·erly-placed 
shots also includes a plan to shy 
from SEMO's Beckemeyer. 
"Haukap is somebody we '11 to 
tty to beat over the top," said 
Winkeler. who added that 
Beckemeyer's blocking skills ere-
Coukaa holds three shutouts with 
39 saves. 
Freshman Beth Liesen was also 
recognized this week for her per-
formance for Eastern, earning the 
OVC Co-Player of the Week hon-
ors tllis week. 
"Individual honors don' t mean 
anything to the team and I'm 
impressed with the team in that 
they're all dedicated to the indi-
vidual team concept being a team 
honor," Ballard said. 
Aside from Evansville today 
and Oral Roberts this weekend, 
Eastern follows the tough 
Division I competition with two 
OVC rival games. 
ate an added challenge for 
Heimam1. 
"Her comment is iliat she 
wants to play," said Wmkeler of 
Heimann's recent move to ilie 
right side. 
" She didn' t really make a big 
deal out of it. She said 'if that 's 
where you need me, I'll go 
tl1ere."' 
While Eastern opened ilie con-
ferenc.e schedule with three-set 
victories over Tennessee-Mrutin 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
It's Where You Belong 
W ednesday, Sept. 20 Buffalo Wings 
6 :00-9:00 
AXA House 
Green & Yellow Sign 
Thurs day, Sept 2 1 Bar-B-Que Pork 
6:00-9:00 
Friday, Sept. 22 
6:00-9:00 
Formal S m oker 
For rides & information Call 
Craig @ 581-6880 or Eric @ 581-6813 
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~ 
RUSH PIKE lU:H PIKE lU:H PIKE lU:H PIKE lU:H PIKE 
·----------------------------
J4l-l01l !ill- • 
·----------------------------~ ·········Eiu···Plia:rm·a:c······· ······ 
: M-F Sam· 4:30pm 581-7779 y 
.. ( ), ' ( I •I • • •• 1 ., I II •' 11 II * 
• I J :,,I I 01'' ' I I Ill ( ( II II' + ·.., j : * 
,"* will accept Of uansreT )'QUT doctor'S prescription! c,.n fn1! 
:brand• in 'itock. : 
. . 
~·e accept ash. ehedc.. P.mthu DdJit Card. or bill to your : 
:ur,n'Uiity ~ccound : 
: ..........................................•. ~~Fr.~~'····~ 
"We will come out of this game 
having learned. but we will also 
learn what we need to do." Ballard 
said. 
"We have to realize we can 
play with and beat these teams." 
Although the Pantl1ers opened 
their season against a Big Ten 
competition against Illinois wiili a 
2-0 loss, they were able to defeat 
Northern Iowa 1-0 in overtime. 
"We need to play with and 
defeat Division I teams and we did 
that against Idaho, but we need to 
continue that," Ballat·d said. 
"It would be an honor to have a 
game win at Evansville on their 
home field." 
and Murray State last weekend, 
SEMO has matched the feat with 
three-set wins against the same 
two teams. Prior to the begitming 
of OVC play. SEMO struggled 
through a six-game losing streak. 
Winkeler adds that the losing 
streak indicates the Otahkians 
have faced some high-quality 
opponents this season. Wulkeler 
hopes to add the Panthers to that 
list when festivities come to a 
close tonight. 
Money 
from Page 16 
This year alone he has had a 
streak of six straight tour victories 
with him, winning 10 toumruuents 
and runassing over $8.4 million in 
winnings total, and there are still 
iliree toumrunents left 
He also became the fu-st to win 
three majors in a row since 1951, and 
he became the fu-st player in 63 
yeat-s to win the PGA championship 
two yeat-s in a row. 
All of these accomplishments are 
one of the reasons that ilie major TV 
networks have helped fuel the wru1t 
for Tiger since they have enjoyed 
some of ilie best golf ratings in his-
tory over the past yeru·. 
Over 10 million people tuned to 
CBS when Tiger battled Bob May to 
a three-hole playoff\ ictory in the 
PGA championship this year. The 
result was 30 percent better than last 
year's ratings. ABC and NBC had 
the same result, as people ·watched 
Tiger win the U.S. Open by a record 
15 strokes and when he won his 
career grand slam at the Btitish 
Open this year. 
Both ratings were record 
Sundays for ilie networlcs. 
Now. I ask for the final tinle, is 
one man worth that much money? 
My personal atlSWer is no. 
Tiger is great for the game of 
golf. and I admit I tune in towards 
the end of a towuament if he is in 
the hw1t because he is fun to watch, 
with his fist ptunping in the air while 
wearing the red Nike victory shirt. 
I even think he is a genuine per-
son who will use the money to set 
up youth clubs and fund schools. 
Despite this, no man is worth that 
type of money (except maybe MJ), 
especially when you consider that he 
would probably play for neru· noth-
ing just because he loves the game. 
If there at-e still some of you iliat 
are not convinced, let me put it in 
perspective for you economically. 
If the estimated 10,000 students 
on campus all paid in-state tuition at 
$1.7 50 per semester. totaling nearly 
$3.500 each year. then we, the stu-
dent body, would pay the school 
only $35 million. 
That means that Tiger would 
make over $20 million more than 
our school does. Tiger would also 
make more than almost half of the 
professional baseball franchise pay-
rolls per year. 
So do you still think he's 
WOtth it? 
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EIU CALENDAR 
Today 
"" e.e1s sclleOJed \tj~ at SOOheast Missrui 
Men's soa:eratWe91m llros 
Thursday 
"" e.e1s !dledlled 
NFL 
Ameli:an CooSerx:e 
Eastern lhisioo 
W L 
NY Je1s 3 0 
Blfi*l 2 1 
Mani 2 1 
IOOianap(jis 1 1 
New Ei9alll 0 3 
~DMsin 
Ballitroe 2 1 
Clewtnl 2 1 
J<OsaMie 2 1 
Temessee 1 1 
Cix:iJ1ali 0 2 
PillsllJrgh 0 2 
We9lm !llisial 
DerM!r 2 1 
Qak1a1d 2 1 
Kansas Cly 1 2 
Seatlle 1 2 
San llecp 0 3 
NaOOnal caEieR:e 
Eastern lhisioo 
W L 
NYGa1s 3 0 
M1ma 1 1 
Dalas 1 2 
Rllalelltia 1 2 
Waslli"glm 1 2 
~DMsin 
t.fmes(ja 3 0 
Tarrpa Bat 3 0 
Derot 2 1 
GreenBat 1 2 
Oi:a!P 0 3 
We9lm lMsiJn 
SllaJis 3 0 
Alata 2 1 
C<r!*la 1 2 
New Orleans 1 2 
San Fr.n:isco 0 3 
&rm{S Gan-es 
SllaJisatAIIa1a, 12pm. 
Cix:iJ1ali at Ballinm, 12 pm 
DerotatOCI!P, 12pm 
San Fr.n:isco at Dallas, 12 pm. 
New Ei9alll at Miani, 12 p.nt 
Rllalelltia a NeN 01ea1s, 12 pm 
Temessee a PullsllJrgh, 12 pm 
Green Bat at Alizala, 3:05 p.nt 
Kansas Cly at DerM!r, 3:15pm. 
Clewtnl at 0<*1300, 3:15 p.m. 
Seatlle a San llieg), 3:15pm 
$7 
Scoreboard 
NY Jets at Tarrpa ~ 3:15p.m. 
WasliDjro a NY Gi<ns, 7ZJ p.m. 
MLB 
AmeOCan Lea!JJe 
East (lvisQ) 
W L 
New'M 85 63 
Bosloo 78 70 
ramo 78 11 
~ 66 84 
TarrpaBat 61 88 
Cellrallhisioo 
W L 
~ 88 61 
CleiEiand 80 66 
DeiJtit 74 76 
Kalsas Cily 69 81 
~ 66 84 
WestOMsal 
W L 
Seallle 84 66 
Daltnl 80 0/ 
Anallein 76 73 
Texas 69 82 
~Gan-es 
CleiEiand (V«xxx;rd 1-3) at Bosloo 
(PMrtinez 17-5), t 05 pm 
~'Mile Sac (Gam! 3-7) a 
DeiJtit (MleHer 12-81 7ffi pm 
N.Y. 't.l1lrees (Cooe 4-12) at Taa*> 
(Loaiza 9-11l 7ffi p.m. 
0akland (2io 5-3) a Batimore 
(Melcedes 12-8), 7:05 p.nt 
CleYela1d (BtJIJa 15-8) at Bostoo 
(Sdlanj( 3-1 0), 7ffi p.nt 
Seallle (Sele 15-10) at Tan1Xl Bat 
(lqJeZ 11-12~ 7:15pm. 
Anallein (leWle 3-4) a Kansas Cily 
($UZ1*i 8-10), 8:05 p.nt 
Texas (llavis 7-5) at Mimesota 
(Ranero 2-8), ao5 p.m. 
Tlus<t1fs Gan-es 
CleiEiand a Boslm. 1ffi p.m., 1st 
gan1e 
N.Y.'fartees atbato, 7ffi pm 
CleiEiand at Boslm, 7ffi p.m.. 2rkl 
gan1e 
Analleinat Kansas~ ao5 p.m. 
~'ME Sox at Millerotl, ao5 
p.nt 
DaltnlatSeatlle, 10:05pm. 
• 
COLLEGE 
Football 
OJC SlaooDJS 
OJC o.e3l 
1-0 2-0 
(}j) 2-0 
1)-l) 2-1 
(}j) 2-1 
77 
TBToeSSee Tedl (}l) 1-1 
MIJr.l'fSiale (}l) 1-2 
TBToeSSee StE (}l) 1-2 
T~(}l) 1-2 
Volleyball 
0/CStfmJs 
Eastern 
SOOheast MissaJi 
TBToeSSee Tedl 
T~ 
t.1aeheOO Stile 
.AL61ill'6r/ 
Eastern Ketttxl<y 
TBToeSSee StE 
MIJr.l'fSiale 
OIC l)ml 
2-ll &J 
2-0 3-8 
1-0 7-3 
1-2 &4 
(}j) 7-2 
(}j) &.5 
(}j) 2-8 
0-1 1}3 
0-3 2-7 
Women's Soccer 
0/CStfmJs 
Eastern 
SOOheast MissaJi 
MIJr.l'fSiale 
t.1aeheOO Stile 
TBToeSSee Tedl 
T~ 
OIC l)ml 
1-ll 7-1 
(}j) 4-1 
(}j) 5-2 
(}j) 4-3 
(}j) 2-5 
0-1 1}3 
Men's Soccer 
MVCStnrgs 
MVC l)ml 
Qe91lon (}j) s.o 
Eastern 1)-l) 5-ll-1 
~Missooi (}l) 5-1 
Br.dey (}j) 5-1-1 
~ Meltxxfst (}j) 4-2 
Texas Ctvistian (}l) 3-2 
T!Asa (}l) 3-2 
()dl<e (}j) 3-3 
v.mertllt (}j) 2-4 
EllalS\Ie (}l) 0-2-2 
We9lm KermJj(y (}j) 1-5 
Betna1t (}j) 0-5 
INTRAMURALS 
Se!i 11 
Rag Fooll9l ResUts 
Men's A 
SiJ Ep Gotl<M!f Pie Ga-net, 13-8 
SiJ Oi Blle wer lan1xla Oi 
Get!, 1~ 
Se!i 12 
lean Satt>wer D.lermiled, 16-0 
01eefS CHef lan1xla 0» Geen, 19-0 
Sig 0» Got! Olf!I SicJm fl Get!, 19-0 
mwmes wer Red'Mlods. 19-18 
Se!i 13 
SiJ Ep Got! wer Dela Oi Red, 18-13 
Pike Ganletwerllelta Sic}ml'li 34-14 
Men'sB 
Se!i 11 
Malia-Sig Ep l'll!le. 20-14 
Menu 
The Crazy Crackers ~ SI<Wf 
Serorx!s, ~ 14 
!lisco KallJij wer Wle's Batz. 13-12 
Se!i 12 
The Slris wer Dela TaJ llel1a, 140 
lig Pit11lil wer llel1a Oi 
l!ootlshell, 1s.11 
Se!i 13 
Sig Ep l'll!le wer StlM!nsoo 
Slu<ls,32-12 
Skm'Secm!s werllisco 
Katuki, 12-7 
TheCr.lzfOalreswer o.&as. 21-12 
WJnen's 
Se!i 11 
ESA wer P/!tla Pti 8oolealx, delaUt 
ASA wer AST, debA 
Se!i 12 
llel1a let! a1d P/!tla Pti stM, tie 
~ Delawer Signa Ka~ bfei 
Se!i 13 
ASA wer ESA, 1S.O 
AST wer Attla Rli Boo:1eaJx, -
bi!il 
Se!i 11 
SicJm et» Jattr1 wer SicJm et» 
RIJ1Ile,blei 
Pie 1 wer lan1IXIa Oi Get!, 2}2 
Sig Ep Got! wer Sic}m PI BOO 
Bcys, 1&.5 
l"ne Sac wer Bal aJslels, 14-7 
Se!i 12 
Sigma Oi SatJey fNf!l Sig 0» 
Lod(w(xxl, 12-10 
711SlwerlleltaSic}ml'ti, 12-11 
l.t:Kiroey <M!f Signa PI Get!, 11-10 
Si1m l>ll Eh:lto.erllela wllela,2D-10 
Se!i 13 
ctl Sdmi<M!f SicJm 11 I'IJ!je, 20-8 
SicJm Oi Rut*le wer Pike 1, 20-10 
l"ne Sac wer Sic}m PI BOO Bcys, 
22-7 
Sig Ep Got! wer Bal Bustss, 1S.O 
WJnen's 
Se!i 12 
Kappa llela Olf!I Attla Ri stM, tmt 
ASA wer P/!tla Ganmt Deia, 14-9 
INTRAMURALS 
BASE!lALL 
Ameli:an~ 
llETROIT TIGERS--I'tK:ed 18 Tooy 
Clat1( 00 1he 1Xtrt ds<tled lsl 
TOIDilO BLUE .L'.Y$--S91ed a 
~~~ronrad 
wilh 1he Ola11es01 I'J'ef Cals d 1he 
SaJih Allanft: League. 
ADa1lic Leape 
SOMERSET PATRIOT$--S91ed INF 
PaJ~ 
Eastern~ 
TRENTON THUNDER-Norned Brad 
Ta,tlr assistr1t general~ 
SaJihAIIric~ 
CQlMlUS REDSllXX-Naned Bl 
Levy assistrt general~· 
BASKETBAll 
Nali:ml Baelbal Associm1 
CLEVElAND CAVALERS--w.i'Jed 
GGayGr.rt 
FOOTBPU 
Noi~Kml Foo1191lea!Jle 
NFL -Named .ltn (;(jils SErir vi:e 
~ d enlertivnett IJ(l9'3l> 
rriYJ a1d ma1<eli'g 
CLEVElAND BRONNS-Released 
OT otro> B«M<l, lB l<eroall Olje 
aoo llB Tim l.t:l)g: 
llENVER B~LB 
Keil1 IUns. W<iiEd LB Slew Russ 
llETROIT lJONS-Si;Jled CB Danel 
walker. W<iiEd CB Danen 1'\b!e!er 
aoo llE t.t1<e Fm;ley 
GREEN BAY Fro<ERS-Sigled CG 
TanSdlaJ '> 1he iXadK:e SQID!. 
J.'CKSONVUE ..11\GlMS-WaiYe 
RB 01ad lUes. Si!J1ed RB ~ 
.khlsott 
KANSAS CITY CHIEF$--S91ed WR 
Arl<nl Bnx:e ID 1he p3dia! S<JJ3(1 
w.i'A!dWRPro/ ~1Rxn1he 
p3dia! 5(Ja1 
NEW EN<l.HlD PATRIOTs-waiYed 
G DetOOt Fleldler. Si!J1ed G Adorn 
oa.;s IRxn 1he p3dia! 5(Ja1 
NEW 'lOOK JETS-Signed KR 
llwijlt Slooe. WaM!d KR Damon 
lltm 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE$-Sii;Jled 
OT ftlis TOOmas '> a ~ c:m-
lr.Kt exlensixl. 
SAN FIWlCIOCO 49ERS--w.i'Jed 
LB E<lw<rdlhams. 
HOCKEY 
Nm1al Hod'e/~ 
NHL-&Jspended New'M I~ 
F <leg K\QSha u 1tree effili:lo 
g;rres m filed IWn $1,1XXl ro- an 
elxMiDJ itilett <lJiDJ a Sept 15 
g;rre. 
ANAt£IM MIGHTY IXJCI<S--Norned 
Nei Smilh ClJ1Ur1t '> 1he general 
~~CJarei!Strilh,C 
Bd> wren, C Mrc Oxx.iml, LW Jat 
Lega!A aoo LW Tarey Cftltler1D 1D 
cmm; d 1he Amelican Hodrey 
League. Rellrned lW Maml R)OO ID 
Sa11a d 1he 01tll'o Hodrey League. 
Re1lmed LW Alexi Slnir1<H ID 
ll)mro t..1o!l:nN Released G Jalll!S 
Jensen a1d 0 .llslin Horney 
NEW 'tORI< RANGERS-Reaclled a 
ll)ool <qeemert wilh D Mire f,tjlau. 
Reas!ii;Jir¥J F Ken Gerrmler a1d F 
Brad SllTflh lo Har1ilrd of 1he 
Ameli:an Hodrey~ 
PITISBURGH PENGUINS--Si;Jled 
G Ridl Pa1!tt 
)
*Prices subject to c:harge with:ut =tioe :Pj_r.l~ 
1 LARGE 1 Topping Pizz '--'\: 
(Deep Dish Extra) 0~~ 
2) 2 Small 1 Topping Pizzas 
3) 1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza 
& Order o£ Cinnastix 
(Deep Dish Extra) 
4) 2 Orders o£ Tvvisty Stix or 
Cinnastix plus 2 20oz. Cokes 
348-1626 
677 Lincoln 
Across from Old Main 
OJympic 
• • SWlffiffiiOg 
underway 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
American Lenny Krnzyelbw-g, who 
ah-eady has one gold medal at the 
Sydney Games, set an Olympic 
record in preliminaries of the 200-
meter backstroke. 
Krayzelburg, world record-hold-
er in the event, cruised through the 
water Wednesday (Tuesday night 
EDT) in 1 minute, 58.40 seconds. 
That broke the record of 1:58.47 set 
by Spain's Mmtin Lopez-Zubero 
eight years ago. 
Krayzelburg is an overwhelming 
favorite to v.rin the 200 after captur-
ing gold Monday in the 100 butter--
fly. Spotting his time on the score-
board, he gave a subtle grin and 
wave to the crowd, followed by a 
thumbs-up to his coach. 
The native of Ukraine, who 
became an American citizen in 
1995, should face his toughest chal-
lenge from 17 -year-old Am·on 
Peirsol of Irvine, Calif He was sec-
ond-fustest in qualifying at 1:59.10, 
advancing to the 16-man evening 
sernifina1s. 
Jenny Thompson, American's 
most-decorated female gold medal-
ist, qualified third in the 100 
freestyle prelims, her final chance to 
win a gold of her· own. 
It won't be easy with fuge de 
Bruijn in the field. The world record-
holder· was top qualifier· in the morn-
ing prelims at 54.77 seconds. 
\VI~~ ~p,qE,RS ~~:i:~· .. ~, S2.00 
Downto~m Charleston • 345-11222 • ,w 6. 
~sotescom: 
7:00 
TbomasAall 
The Magic 
. Railroad~ 
6:45 
FREE REFILL on Pcocorn & Soli Ortnxs' 
BaltR 
•4:00 6:50 9:30 
Space Cowboys PG 13 
4:40 7:20 10:00 
Bring 1t On PG 13 
4:50 7:30 10:05 
TheCell R 
4:20 7:10 9:50 
The Watcher R 
5:00 7:40 10:10 
The Way Of The Gun R 
4:10 7:00 9:40 
Scal'y Movt. R 
5:10 7:50 10:15 
Highlander. End Game R 
4:30 6:40 9:00 
HlGHLJ~NDER 
EI\OC~-\\~E 00 
FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Drrnks' 
Bacarrd i limon 
ladies Night 
$7.75 Limon Mixes 
Red Bulls $3.00 
$7.00 Shot Specials 
-Bacardi Limon Giveaways 
University Board Concerts presents 
THREE DOG NIGHT 
with Special Guest 
Comedian Billy D. Washington 
For Family Weekend l~~~ 
~aturday, October 1 ~ at ~:~~pm 
Lantz Gymnasium 
~ 
' 
'Y •.._ 
.... 
·-~ · 
~ 
-... 
All seats$18.00- Ticket Sales open to 
EIU Parents, Faculty, and Staff at this time. 
For tickets or more information, 
Call 217-581-3616, 8:00am-4:30pm weekdays 
Visa/Mastercard accepted 
16 
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Eastem battles to make the list 
Volleyball team attempts to show OVC favorite SEMO a high-quality performance 
By Ron White 
Staff writer 
Eastem head volleyball coach Brenda 
Winkeler plans to hold a block party of sorts 
for Ohio Valley Conference foe Southeast 
Missouri today. 
But the Otahkians will host when the 
Panthers (6-3, 2-0 in OVC) travel to Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., in a matchup that features 
two teams picked in preseason polls to fin-
ish as the belles of the ball in the confer-
ence. 
The patty will commence when the 
Panthers send two tandems to the net, where 
the Otahkians pack a spiked-up punch built 
around the power-hitting of left-side hitter 
Lea Beckemeyer and right-side hitter Krista 
Haukap. 
Winkeler's strategy encompasses dou-
ble-teatning both outside hitters to force a 
matchup in the middle, an at·ea defended by 
junior Leslie Przekwas, who eatned OVC 
Defensive Player of the Week honors this 
week after Eastem's recent two-match 
sweep. 
"We've been going through what SEMO 
is going to do," Winkeler said. "We feel that 
they're pretty predictable with their 
offense." 
Winkeler stressed that knowing how to 
stop an opponent is only patt of the battle on 
the floor. The ability ofEastem's players to 
actually stop SEMO's offense is a more 
demanding task. 
Winkeler added that when opponents ' 
players hit the ball solidly, shots can break 
through a weak block and find their way to 
the hat·dwood. 
Junior tight-side hitter· Amy Heimann, 
who recently switched from the left side, 
faces the task of containing Beckemeyer. 
Beckemeyer has averaged 4.5 kills per 
grune this season and Wmkeler knows she 
may be the conference's most talented play-
er. 
Stopping Haukap may fall primatily into 
the hands of sophomore left-side hitter 
Kat·en Liss, who has been teatning with 
senior Kim Blackwell. 
Blackwell, however, is battling the injwy 
bug, or more precisely the injwy at·achnid. 
The hard-nosed veter·an was taken to 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center's emer-
gency room Monday for treattnent for a spi-
der bite. Pain and swelling caused by the 
bite left Blackwell noticeably limping dur-
ing practice Tuesday. 
"She's not feeling too well right now," 
Winkeler said during a terun practice 
Tuesday aftemoon. 
With Blackwell's availability unknown, 
Winkeler may rely on extended floor time 
from Liss. 
Finding holes in the Otahkian defense is 
another concem for the Panthers. 
"Right now, we're planning to hit line 
shots," said Wmkeler, who added that game 
tapes have revealed that SEMO may have a 
weakness at the setter position. 
Sara Figiel/ Photo editor 
Junior middle hitter Leslie Przekwas waits for the next play from Murray State Saturday night. After tak-
ing two wins on their home court this weekend, the Panthers travel to SEMO to take on OVC rival. 
Winkeler said the Panthers must use 
solid blocking to waltz to a win against 
SEMO, a teatn that has played the patty-
spoiler role in nine of 14 matches against 
Eastem. 
According to Winkeler, SEMO's chief 
setter is a freshman who is in her beginning 
her catnpaign against the Panthet'S. 
See LIST Page 14 
Can one man real1y be 
worth that much money? 
H ow nice would it be to bring in around $54 million every yeat·? 
Wouldn't it be nice? I think I 
could handle it the srune as most of 
you would. 
Well, to get at that money, all you 
have to do is be able to put a golf 
ball into a cup at distances ranging 
from 100 yards to 550 yat·ds, using 
titaniwn, graphite or what ever· the 
next wondrous hru-d hitting club is 
that comes along, in fewer shots 
than yow· opponent does. 
Oh yeah, and in the case ofTiger 
Woods, you need to smile and 
endorse as many companies as you 
can. 
If you haven't figw-ed it out 
already, the $54 million is the esti-
mated erunings ofWoods next yeat~ 
and that's only off his endorsements. 
This past week he signed a deal 
with Nike wotth a repotted $100 
million over the cow'Se of the next 
five yeru'S. 
This just adds to the already large 
atnount of money he eatns by 
endorsing American Express, 
Wheaties, Titleist, E.A. Spotts, CBS 
Spottsline, Rolex and my fav01ite, 
Buick. 
That's the commer'Cial wher-e he 
is giving a golfing clinic to middlea-
ger'S and they all drive off into the 
sunset in Buicks. What mruketing 
genius. 
He even has an endot"Sement 
with a Japanese coffee company 
nruned Asahi, if that tells you how 
Slap Shot 
Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
e-mail: EIUSPORTO@hobnailcom 
big he has gotten. 
So what do you think? Is he real-
lywotthit? 
Well in the case of the businesses 
endorsing him, the answer is yes, 
and for most of the fans the srune 
answer· is ttue. 
Since his rookie season on the 
PGA tow· in '96, the golf world has 
been going nuts over· Tiger· and his 
ability. 
Wherever· he goes, people at·e 
waiting in line to get a glintpse of 
him and to see him approach yet 
another recot-d. 
Since 1996, Tiger has won 24 
times and he has already obtained 
the holy grail of golf by winning the 
cat-eet· grand slatn, which most pro-
fessional golfer'S just ch-erun and 
ch'OOl about in their sleep. 
He did the feat, which only fom 
other player'S have ever won, at the 
age of 24, as he v.ill just tum 25 in 
Decem bet: 
See MONEY Page 14 
Battle of the conference elite 
Women's soccer team takes the field with MVC champ Evansville 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports ed~or 
Today will be a ttue test of con-
ference domination for the 
women's soccer teatn as they face 
the University of Evansville, the 
1999 Missowi Valley Conference 
champions. 
While both Eastem (7-1) and 
Evansville (4-2-1) sit atop their 
conference, Evansville has the 
upperhand with NCAA expetience 
in its recent past. 
"A home field advantage is 
always nice to ha:ve, but we have to 
be able to be on the road and win," 
head coach Steve Ballat·d said. "It' ll 
be a great opportunity for the teatn 
to go down and play an excellent 
side. The next two games at·e huge 
from a program sense." 
With two home wins over the 
weekend, Eastern takes to the road 
today before retwning home to take 
on Oral Robetts Sunday. 
"It's good for ow· program and 
good for the OVC," Ballat·d said. 
"We are representing ourselves and 
the OVC." 
Despite the tra:vel, Eastem will 
have to step up and take the advan-
tage of the win on the road, as 
Evansville holds a 3-1 home field 
record. 
More importantly, however·, is 
the leaming experience the 
Panthers will gain fi:om the Putple 
Aces. 
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Senior Carole Griggs chases after the ball and a Tennessee-Martin player 
Sunday at Lakeside Field. Eastern takes on Evansville today on the road. 
